
REPORT #437475

1967 Chevrolet Camaro

This Camaro ran and drove well with some other issues of note.

Exterior:
There are minor paint blemishes around the vehicle on the drivers side front quarter panel, drivers
rear quarter panel, passenger side rear quarter panel, on both of the doors hinge side, above the
drivers side tail light and above the headlights. Chrome is clean and polished, trim moldings are
dent free and surface is smooth. Body is aligned and straight without any dents or dings. There are
minor misc scratches around the vehicle. Too small to see in photos. The glass is all damage free
and windows all open and close properly. The roof is free of any dents or damage. There is no
evidence of frame damage. All exterior lights are original and operate correctly at time of inspection.
Windshield wipers are original and operate as designed. Both doors, hood and trunk open full range
and close without problems. The underside has been undercoated. The undercoating can hide rust.

Interior:
There is no oder present in the vehicle. The dash has a protective mat and when removed the
original dash material is undamaged, clean and free discoloration. The glove box opens and closes
properly and the paint is in good condition. Seats show light wear and all seat belts operate
properly. Both front seat levers work to fold seats forward without issue. The center console opens
and closes correctly. The ashtray opens and closed, but does show some wear and use. I noted no
smoke or odd odors inside the vehicle. The original AM radio does not operate, but there is a digital
radio installed and housed in the center console. Carpeting in the front and back is damage free and
does not show any discoloration. All gauges operate as designed. Light switches work correctly and
interior lights function without problem. Headliner and visors do not show damage or wear. The
interior of the trunk is clean and the spare is covered and housed correctly.



Mechanical:
There are no external fluid leaks identified at time of inspection. Engine oil level is full and condition
is good. All fluids possible to check are within acceptable range and condition is good. Starting and
charging system operate without assistance. Engine idles smooth and there is no abnormal noise.
Hoses and belts are in good condition and cooling fan operates as designed.

Road test:
Engine starts right up and idles without assist. Vehicle was driven up to 40 miles per hour on test
drive per the seller. Engine had good power and acceleration. Transmission shits in and out of all
gears including reverse. There is no abnormal noise form the steering or suspension over bumps or
in normal driving conditions. Braking system operates correctly when slowing and stopping. The
clutch operation is fully functional and shifted as designed.

Tires:
Tires all have 10 32 tread depth remaining. There is no dry cracking or damage to any part of the
tires. Wheels are clean and polished without scratching or curb rash and the drive was smooth.
There is also a full size spare included with this vehicle. There is also a second set of rally wheels
and tires included with the vehicle as well per the seller.

Please see below for pictures and more info.

Vehicle Info
Year - 1967

Make - Chevrolet

Model - Camaro

Mileage - 16731

Transmission - Manual

VIN Number - 6712637

Interior - Vinyl

Interior Color - Black

Body Color - Green

Engine - 8 Cylinder

Drive Type - Rear Wheel Drive

Fuel Type - Gas

Exterior
Wiper Blades ✔

Windshield Washer ✔

Body Alignment ✔

Scratches ✖

There are minor misc scratches around the vehicle. Too small to see in
photos.
Dings ✔

Dents ✔

Paint Condition ✖

Paint blemishes ware found above the drivers side front quarter panel,
Drivers rear quarter panel, passenger side rear quarter panel, on both of
the doors hinge side, above the drivers side tail light and above the
headlights.
Body Seals ✔

Rust ✖

The underside has been undercoated. The undercoating can hide rust.
Exterior Lights ✔

Mechanical
Air Filter ✔

Battery Condition ✔

Charging System ✔

Cooling Fan Condition ✔

Radiator Cap Sealing Properly ✔

Hoses ✔

Radiator ✔

Engine Coolant ✔

Coolant Leaks ✔

Belts ✔

Power Steering ✔

Steering Fluid ✔

Engine Oil ✔

Engine Fluid Leaks ✔

Transmission Leaks ✔

Brake System ✔

Brake Fluid Leaks ✔

Differential leaks ✔

Muffler System ✔

CV Joints and Axles ✔

Shocks and bushings ✔

Ball Joints and Tie Rods ✔

Modifications ✔

Road Test
Road Test ✔

Engine Performance ✔

Transmission performance ✔

Clutch Performance ✔

Differential Performance ✔



Door Mirrors ✔

Bumpers ✔

Side Moldings ✔

Frame Damage ✔

Glass ✔

Body Filler? ✖

I checked the vehicle with a magnet and found it to stick all around but
was weaker in the lower panels. Not excessive.
Hood ✔

Doors ✔

Floors ✔

Rockers ✔

Quarter Panels ✔

Chrome ✔

Interior
Steering Wheel ✔

Horn ✔

Cruise Control ✔

Seat Condition ✖

There is light wear to the seats.
Seat Belts ✔

Clock ✔

Radio/Navigation ✖

The original radio does not work. There is a more modern radio that
works.
Inner Door Panels ✔

Window Switches ✔

Window Function ✔

Center Console ✔

Dash ✔

Sun Visors ✔

Dash Lights ✔

Dash Gauges ✔

Heater ✔

Carpet ✔

Floor Mats ✔

Cigarette Use ✖

The ashtray opens and closed, but does show some wear and use. I
noted no smoke or odd odors inside the vehicle.
Unusual Odors ✔

Cup Holders ✔

Headliner ✔

Blower Motor ✔

Interior Trim ✔

Inner Trunk ✔

Wheel Bearing Performance ✔

Braking Performance ✔

Suspension Performance ✔

Steering Performance ✔

Engine Starting ✔

TIRES/WHEELS
Spare Tire ✔

Tire Manufacturer
Driver's Front - Silvertown

Passenger's Front - silvertown

Driver's Rear - silvertown

Passenger's Rear - silvertown

Tire Size
Driver's Front - 215/70r14

Passenger's Front - 215/70r14

Driver's Rear - 215/70r14

Passenger's Rear - 215/70r14

Tire Condition
Driver's Front - No Issues

Passenger's Front - No Issues

Driver's Rear - No Issues

Passenger's Rear - No Issues

Wheel Condition
Driver's Front - No Issues

Passenger's Front - No Issues

Driver's Rear - No Issues

Passenger's Rear - No Issues

Tire Tread
Driver's Front - 10/32

Passenger's Front - 10/32

Driver's Rear - 10/32

Passenger's Rear - 10/32


